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Our curriculum is based on a 

variety of research both external 

and internal. It ensures we 

created a curriculum that is high 

in quality, meets the needs of our 

context but is guided by current 

best practise in the field of 

Physical Education globally.
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New 2023 

We have used current 

research to ensure 

our P.E. curriculum 

remains high quality 

in 2023

Intent of the P.E Department

To develop Physical Literacy through the 

development of knowledge, physical 

competences and character. Giving the pupils 

improved life chances through a healthier and 

more active lifestyle.
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Breakdown of each Me in P.E. Key Concept and how it is assessed

Which Me am I What is the focus of this Me Why this Me is important How is it assessed?

Physical Me is focused on pupils' ability to

physical skills and levels of fitness. Being able

to have strong fundamentals are vital in being

physically literate and participating or

competing in a range of physical activities

both during their education and beyond.

Having strong physical skills allows pupils

to have the fundamental movement skills

pupils require to lead a healthy and active

lifestyle. Being healthy and fit allows for an

improved quality of life.

Physical Me is assessed through

teacher judgement. Staff have a

tracking sheet and assess pupils

against a set list of specific criteria.

Physical Me holds a 70% weighting in

the overall score.

Knowledge Me is focused on helping pupils

understand their body and how to lead a

healthy and active lifestyle. Independent

learning books used for homework cover a

variety of topics such as how the body works,

how to live a healthy and balanced lifestyle

and sporting icons. Lesson activity specific

knowledge allows for pupils to understand

how to access, enjoy and understand that

specific activity.

Knowledge of how to lead a healthy lifestyle

is vital in becoming physically literate and

leading a longer, a happier life. It is also

important to understand how our bodies

work. Every pupil deserves to leave school

with the knowledge of how to lead a

healthier, longer life through physical

activity. This allows for educated informed

choices on their chosen lifestyle.

Knowledge in P.E. can be seen in

lessons and in home learning booklets.

Activity specific knowledge is taught

and assessed in lessons. However,

broader theoretical concepts are

delivered through home learning and

assessed through written assessments

in whole school assessment weeks.

Knowledge Me holds 20% weighting in

the overall score.

My Character gives pupils the social and

personal skills to be confident, successful

young citizens. This includes leadership and

teamwork skills as well as the development of

persistence, resilience, confidence and

motivation.

P.E. is not about developing elite sports

performers but strong, confident young

people who can leave school and take their

strong characteristics and apply in all their

ventures to be successful in society,

including the workplace.

My Character is assessed through

teacher judgement. Staff have a

tracking sheet and assess pupils

against a set list of specific criteria.

Character Me holds a 10% weighting in

the overall score.
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How do we sequence and deliver on all key concepts?

1. Sequenced assessment system.

2. Sequenced practical skills through broad range of activities.

3. Sequencing of important knowledge and delivery through independent home

learning booklets.

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9

Physical competency: Focus 70% 

Fundamental and Foundation Skills.

Physical competency: Focus 70% 

Asserting Skill Acquisition and Basic 

Leadership.

Physical competency: Focus 70% 

Developing Advanced Skills, Tactical 

Understanding and Leadership.

Character Development: Focus 10%

Including confidence, communication, leadership and ability to overcome challenge

Knowledge: Focus 20% 

Health and Active Lifestyle.

Knowledge: Focus 20%

Effects of Exercise and Body Systems.

Knowledge: Focus 20%

Components of Fitness.

Key Stage 3 Cardinal Wiseman Key Concept focuses
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We are proud to deliver an ambitious curriculum which is inclusive and flexible meeting the needs not just of pupils within

our own context but also which meets the ever changing variables individual classes and cohorts can provide. We strive to

find success for all pupils this can take the form of a performance or more conceptualised domain such as being character

based for example. This approach will see staff select activities based on the groups they teach. For example if you had a

sporty group with strong fundamental motor skills more traditional sports based approach could be used. However if you had

a group who were disaffected with physical activity and lacked the motor skills to be successful in traditional sports then none

traditional sports could be selected. Even though there is a flexibility it does come with some caveats. These are that pupils

must visit the same activities multiple times. This allows progress over a period of time. Thus avoiding a sample based

curriculum model. Pupils also must get a mixture of activity types (H&F, swimming, invasion games, Individual games and

aesthetics such as gym and or dance).

Practical Curriculum Rational

For more research based rational please ask to see the Autumn 2022 literature and 

curriculum review

Our mission is to meet our intent of physical literacy development through a success based hybrid curriculum model. We want 

pupils to enjoy movement and do more of it. Core P.E. is not a precursor to KS4 options but seen internally as a different subject. 

Core P.E. can provide some foundation knowledge for KS4 but it isn’t the main driver.
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Traditional 

Pathway

This pathway is designed for classes where 

pupils have the following characteristics.

- Competitive

- Medium to high levels of Confidence.

- High motivation for movement

- More extrovert in personality type

- Enjoy Sport based activities

- Moderate to good levels of fitness

- See sport as a hobbies

- Enjoy being active

- Can operate in social group based 

activities.

- Participate in team games outside of 

school or during free time.

- Interest in Sport

Activities for this pathway could include the 

following.

Football, Netball, Basketball, table tennis, 

Volleyball and any other sport based activities.

Blended 

Pathway

This pathway is designed for classes where 

pupils have the following characteristics

- Can be competitive

- Moderate interest in Sport

- Moderate levels of motor competence

- Can function in social situations with peers

- Moderate interest in Sport or some.

- Introverted extrovert personality type

- Don’t mind being active 

- Occasionally active in personal life.

- Understand the benefits of meaningful P.E.

- Can enjoy physical activity in some 

circumstances.

Activities for this pathway could include the 

following.

Mixture of activities from the traditional and 

none traditional pathway.

None Traditional 

Pathway

This pathway is designed for classes where 

pupils have the following characteristics

- Low self esteem

- Low confidence

- Low motivation for movement

- Struggle in social situations with peers

- More introvert in personality type 

- Low levels of physical activity

- At risk of inactive lifestyle

- None competitive

- Low level motor skills

- No interest in Sport

Activities for this pathway could include the 

following.

Fitness and gym work, Individual sports such 

as table tennis and badminton, Team building 

and OAA, Fun based games and challenges, 

Team games which develop basics
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Physical Literacy

Bespoke and tailored to classes 
and where possible pupils needs 

Swimming Traditional 
Activities

None traditional 
activities and 
fundamentals

Health and 
fitness / OAA

Orienteering

Teamwork

Leadership

Health and Fitness 

Water confidence

Stroke 

Development

Personal Survival

Skills

Tchoukball

Bench ball

Dodgeball

Multi Skills

Flag Football

Spike ball

Lacrosse

Football

Basketball

Netball

Table Tennis

Gymnastics

Dance

Cricket

Athletics

Volleyball

Tennis 
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Our current sequencing of practical elements delivered across a 
range of activities

When staff select an activity lessons must follow the sequencing plan. This gives staff direction on what the focus should be. This 

stops short of a lesson by lesson scheme of work. This is because each group is unique and teachers need to be responsive to the

needs of the group. For example if you have a class where the majority of pupils play football then more challenging concepts and 

lessons are required. However you could also get a complete group of novices. In this situation less challenging lessons are needed. 

A more broken down scheme of work is available but not expected and is there to offer support if needed.

In year 7 we start with a fundamentals of movement unit of work. Which aims to help all pupils develop motor skills before learning 

specific sport and health and fitness activities.

In year 11 pupils have more input on the sport or physical activity that they participate in. This is to support their mental health during

year 11 and help them focus on what they are interested in. With the aim of helping them discover how they will continue to be 

physical active post their Cardinal Wiseman P.E. Journey.
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Interleaving the Sequenced Curriculum meeting the 3 elements of me in P.E.

Although we appreciate that many of the sequenced topics cross over multiple key concepts, we have 
mapped where the biggest opportunities are. This ensures that all key concepts are interleaved across all 

year groups. 

Predominantly PHYSICAL.   Predominantly KNOWLEDGE.   Predominantly CHARACTER.
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Sequencing the P.E. Knowledge Curriculum

As a Department we looked at what knowledge P.E. has an obligation to provide to all pupils. We decided that 
understanding the importance of having a healthy active balanced lifestyle is key to achieving our aim of physical literacy 
for all. We then mapped out these topics and created home learning booklets alongside 2 assessments for years 7-9. 

Year 7 – Healthy and active lifestyles
Year 8 – Effects of exercise and my Body systems
Year 9 – Components of fitness

In P.E., domain specific knowledge is taught during specific activities. However we recognise the importance of health
and wellbeing knowledge. This cannot always be delivered during curriculum time, where the focus is keeping pupils
physically active. That is why we have designed a wider-reaching and ambitious scheme for delivering knowledge of
P.E.
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P.E. Pedological Principles 

CW Four Corner Model

Research and by working with 
external partners we create our 
model for what high quality P.E. 
teaching looks like in our context 
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Practical Resource Cards – Examples of lesson resources

These are 2 example of 
the type of resources
used in practical lessons. 

The spoken word and 
demonstration fades from 
memory so these 
resource cards enable 
pupils to see a model of 
what is required in their 
performance.

They also allow for 
stretch/challenge tasks, 
planning of questioning 
and differentiation.
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All P.E. staff have access to Sport Smart. The charity provides an online platform. This platform has 

merged through wand meaning all staff can select pupils from Cardinal Wiseman and attach injury 

reports. This will allow for the first time us to track the types of injuries P.E., where they take place 

and in what activities. The system also includes a head injury assessment and soon to include 

notifications to staff and parents when pupils when an injury is logged.



What are the powerful P.E. based knowledge we want pupils to know and understand

Year 7 Knowledge- Healthy and active 

lifestyles

1 What Healthy means

2 What being physical active is

3 NHS recommend 60 minutes of exercise a 

day

4 Benefits of an active lifestyle

5 Risks of an inactive lifestyle

6 What a sedentary lifestyle is

7 Risks of a sedentary lifestyle

8 Benefits and risks of healthy and unhealthy 

eating

9 To consume fruit and vegetables (5 a day)

10 Role of protein, carbohydrates and fat

11 How weigh loss and gain occurs

12 Macro nutrients and their roles in a healthy 

diet (including healthy eat plate)

Autumn- Assessment Point 1

Year 9 Knowledge-

components of fitness

1 Explain agility including what it is and a sporting example?

2 Explain Power including what it is and a sporting example?

3 Explain Coordination including what it is and a sporting example?

4 Explain reaction time including what it is and a sporting example?

5 Explain balance including what it is and a sporting example?

6 Explain speed including what it is and a sporting example?

7 Explain Cardiovascular endurance including what it is and a sporting 

example?

8 Explain Flexibility including what it is and a sporting example?

9 Explain Body composition including what it is and a sporting example?

10 Explain strength including what it is and a sporting example?

11 Explain muscular endurance including what it is and a sporting 

example?

Year 8 Knowledge- Short term 

effects of exercise

1 What are the short term effects of 

exercise?

2 What happens to ‘Breathing Rate’ 

during exercise?

3 What happens to ‘Heart Rate’ during 

exercise?

4 What happens to ‘Body Temperature’ 

during exercise?

5 What happens to ‘Hydration levels’ 

during exercise?

6 What is ‘Muscle Fatigue’ and why 

does it happen?

7 What is ‘DOMS’ and how does it 

occur?

8 Interleaved knowledge On Skeletal 

Bones
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What are the powerful P.E. based knowledge we want pupils to know and understand

Year 7 Knowledge- Healthy and active part 2

1 Can give examples of carbohydrates and know their 

function in a healthy and active lifestyle

2 Can give examples of proteins and know their 

function in a healthy and active lifestyle

3 Can give examples of fats and know their function in 

a healthy and active lifestyle

4 Understand that not all fats are bad fats and that our 

body needs good fats as apart of a healthy diet

5 What the healthy eat plate is and how it should 

guide our food choices

6 How much water we should have a day and its 

importance

7 How many calories they are recommended to have

8 Understand food labels and what information they 

give

9 Know they are recommended to complete 60 

minutes a day of moderate to intensive physical 

activity.

10 That mental health is just as important as physical 

health.

Summer- Assessment Point 2

Year 9 Knowledge- Fitness testing

1 Understanding of what continuous training is

2 Understanding of what fartlek training is

3 Understanding of what interval training is

4 Understanding of what circuit training is

5 Definition of health

6 Definition of what health

7 Basic knowledge of the principles of training

8 Understand what a fitness test is 

9 Know some basic fitness tests 

10 Know which components are health related 

11 Know which components are skill based

Year 8 Knowledge- Long term effects of 

exercise and Body systems

1 Understand what is meant by long term effect of 

exercise.

2 Can identify some long term benefits of regular 

exercise. 

3 Name parts of the respiratory system

4 Be able to name the pathway air takes

5 Understand the importance of heart rate

6 Be able to name some muscles using their Latin 

names

7 Be able to name some bones using their Latin 

names

8 Understand the role of blood vessels in exercise
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Assessment - Page 1 
Staff complete a excel training document. This is a working document. We schedule some dates in which staff must have their 
documents fully up to date. Year 11 are exempted from this as pupils get to choose their activities each term with the focus on 
participation and positive engagement to support them through their exam year and allow a love of specific activities to row.
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Assessment criteria is not activity specific. The rational for this is that would lead to a huge amount of criteria. Also as students will be on 
different pathways which include different activities their data must be comparable to make judgements regarding the quality of education 

within CW P.E. Pupils are marked out of 3 for each criteria



Assessment - Year 7 criteria  - Page 2 
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Year 7 Criteria MY P MY C MY K

I can perform locomotor skills in isolation with some success (running/jump)

I can perform stability skills in isolation with some success (twist/balance)

I can perform manipulation skills in isolation with some success (throw/kick)

I can perform locomotor skills successfully in opposed situations(running/jump)

I can perform manipulation skills in opposed situations with some success(throw/kick)

I can show my understanding of rules of activities through my performances

Able to perform basic fitness methods of training

I can show the physical fitness to meet the demands of activities undertaken.

I able understand and deploy basic tactics

Team Sport Performance score

Individual sport Performance Score

Aesthetics Performance Score (Gym&Dance)

I can complete 10 metres swimming.

I can complete 25 metres swimming.



Assessment - Year 8 criteria  - Page 3 
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Year 8 Criteria MY P MY C MY K

I can perform locomotor skills consistently in isolation (running/jump)

I can perform stability skills consistently in isolation (twist/balance)

I can perform manipulation skills consistently in isolation(throw/kick)

I can perform locomotor skills consistently in opposed situations(running/jump)

I can perform manipulation skills consistency in opposed situations (throw/kick)

I can show the physical fitness to meet the demands of activities undertaken.

I can show my understanding of rules of activities through my performances

Create basic training sessions

I have improved my ability to make decision in P.E.

Team Sport Performance score

Indivdual sport Performance Score

Aesthetics Performance Score (Gym&Dance)

I can complete advanced stroke technique (1,2,3 Techniques).

I am able to demonstrate a range of racing technique (1,2,3 Techniques).



Assessment - Year 9/10 criteria  - Page 4 
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Year 9 Criteria MY P MY C MY K

I can demonstrate range of motor skills in isolation

I can demonstrate range of motor skills in opposed situations

I can demonstrate range of motor skills during competition

I can make informed decisions during my performances to outwit an opponent

I can show the physical fitness to meet the demands of activities undertaken.

I can demonstrate different components of fitness through methods of training (COF)

Team Sport Performance score

Individual sport Performance Score

I can complete advanced stroke technique (1,2,3 Techniques).

I can complete a range of rescue techniques when challenged with a personal survival scenario. 



Assessment - Year 7-10 My character criteria  - Page 5 
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Year 9 Criteria MY P MY C MY K

I have confidence in P.E.

I can overcome challenges P.E.

I can communicate effectively with my peers in P.E.

I can lead others in P.E.

I have a positive attitude towards my physical health

Water Confidence

Character criteria remains the same each year. This is because these are the character traits we want to see all pupils achieve 
before they leave us in order to prepare them for the challenges of every day lie post 16. By making them hierarchal we just 

make the challenge more difficult for all pupils to achieve the standard. 



Assessment Feedback 
After an assessment week we provide pupils with a feedback sheets showing some of their progress. We communicate this is 
not all the criteria or all their success. This is because too much feedback would reduce the quality of the feedback. Therefore

as a P.E. department we decided which criteria is the most important / powerful. Pupils must then use the information to plot a 
radar graph and make inferences regarding their progress, success and future aims. On the reserve important questions are 

asked to ensure pupils understand the curriculums bigger picture.
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Assessment Week

In whole school assessment weeks, pupils complete the following
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Online multiple 

choice quiz on 

homework 

knowledge (see 

powerful knowledge 

section of this 

booklet).

Online pupil 

voice 

questionnaire

Review and 

complete P.E. 

progress 

Feedback 

sheet



Homework/Independent learning

1. Week 1 homework starts with a 
knowledge quiz and task - these are 

printed in specifically-designed 
booklets.

2. In week 2 pupils are given the 
answers on google classroom where 
they need to reflect on the previous 

week’s homework.

3. As well as reflecting on week 2, 
pupils have to use the knowledge to 
complete a reflection task. After this 

the same cycle repeats itself.
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Do you enjoy P.E. at CW?

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9

Do you feel you are improving?

Do you feel you are improving?

Pupil Voice July 2023

Year 7-9
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Year 7 Year 8 Year 9

Do you feel you are getting 

more confident in P.E.?

Do you value your P.E. 

lessons?

Do you feel like you are experiencing 

success in P.E.?

Pupil Voice July 2023

Year 7-9


